A. January 5 holy night
B. Cardiff males
C. “____, already!”
D. Jargon
E. School’s best team
F. Greek root, means “people”
G. Luncheon (Anglo-Indian)
H. Miss by a gnat’s _____
I. First-year player
J. Stay behind
K. Not the defense
L. Popular book category
M. California university
N. Dyslexic Santa’s laugh?
O. A _____ of brilliance
P. Roast it on “an open fire”
Q. Mankind
R. Citizen Kane’s sled
S. Opposite of cameo
T. Stinky swamp plant

U. Drink, imbibe
V. False god, Luke 16:13
W. Roads between streets
X. Pittsburg Landing battle
Y. Mystery hour?
Z. Flaky bakery product
AA. Innocent; teary-looking
BB. “_____ Abroad,” Twain
CC. Tacky art or decoration
DD. Personnel

Crosstic 2008
Sample letter (25E) shows how to transfer helpful clues/letters between the grid and the alpha-list.
Bonus: The first letters of the alpha-list words (reading down) reveal the title and author.